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HAJJA MOTHER 
 

Assalamu Alaykum wa Rahmatullah wa Barakatuh, 

Auzu Billahi Minashaytanir Rajeem. Bismillahir Rahmanir Raheem, 

Wassalatu Wassalamu ala Rasulina Muhammadin Sayyidul Awwalin wal Akhirin, 

Madad Ya Rasulallah, Madad Ya As’habi Rasulillah, Madad Ya Mashayikhina, 

Sheykh Abdullah Daghestani, Sheykh Nazim al-Haqqani. Dastur. 

Tariqatunas sohba, wal khayru fil jamiyya. 

 

This world is not our eternal abode. It is a transient place. When entering the 

graveyard, “O Muslims, greetings (salam) be upon you. Your turn was before us, and we 

will come after you,” is said (Hadith Sharif, Tirmidhi, Janaiz, 58, 59). 

Nobody can stay in this world. They can be as rich as they like, and they can be as 

powerful as they like: the world is a temporary place. Leave behind good people and a 

good progeny in the world so they may remember you, so they may mention your name 

in the sight of Allah, and so they may recite mercy on you. 

Days pass quickly. What is important is for this separation not to be an eternal 

separation. Days pass suddenly. May Allah have mercy on her, it has been eleven years 

today since the passing of our Hajja Mother. May Allah increase her station. Thank Allah, 

Inshallah we will be together again. These are not eternal separations. If it is eternal, then 

wail, squeal, and cry.  

Shaykh Mawlana used to say, we read in Yasin Sharif a little ago:  

 ْلُمْجِرُمىنَ َواْمتَاُزوا اْليَْىَم أَيَُّها ا
 

“Wamtazul yawma ayyuhal mujrimoon.” (Sura Yasin:59) “Wamtazu” means 
separate. The mother separates from her child. Because either the mother is an infidel 
(kafir) or the child is an infidel. Then it is eternal separation of course. Wailing and 
squealing will boil the Day of Judgment. But as we said before, people go in turn and so 
do not stay. 

 Inshallah their stations are high. They served this tariqa a lot. Nobody has done as 
much service to Shaykh Mawlana, our father, as she has. Her station is very high. She was 
amongst the Fourty anyway. It is not easy to be from the Fourty, as it is a very high 
degree. May mercy come on us as we mention her Inshallah. May her blessings (baraka) 
be upon us. Inshallah may we always be together until eternity in the hereafter, in 
paradise. 
 Let us read three Ikhlas and one Fatiha. Firstly, for the soul of our Holy Prophet 
(SAW), all prophets, their families and companions, for our shaykhs, our shaykh Hadrat 
Shaykh Nazim and our Hajja Mother, and for all of our passed ones, let us read three 
Ikhlas and one Fatiha. 
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Hadrat Shaykh Muhammad Mehmet Adil (QS) 
16 November 2015, Akbaba Dargah, Sabah Namaz 


